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Leave PGrtland Me After
Day of Fine Driving

and Ovations

ADDITIONAL AUTO
ASSESSED PENALTIES

Contestants Experience Minwrnmi

of Trouble on Fourth Day
of Historic Run

Score at End of the Fourth
Days Run

2 Columbia

8
11 Cerbia
14 BrnsH

PlerceRaclHc
17 Baser
18 Krit
22 CIao
StoUdardDayteB

2S Glide

31 Ivllnc-
S3 Matbcsen
34 Ferd-

Xof Car
32 Jloon
1 Great IVestcrn-

Itrusb
IO VarrenDetreit
21 Obla
InterState
StaverCklcape

80
111
14M

from the time they left Portland this
morning until they arrived at tots
town today

At Poland Springs BrMgeto and
other points bunting and Sass wore
hung out to welcome Utem

Rough roads are to be wet
and this afternoon tourists wU
climb up to the Bcto Hioods plateau
through Crawforj noWh

PORTLAND Me Ana 3lL WWh tiW
White mountains tooouns In the

condition the Munsey tourists
left this city early today on the Jour-
ney which will take them through
Crawfords Notch Bretton Woods and
the beAutiful mountain district of Maine
and New Hampshire

ThE entire tw ntyeic t contesting ears
are still In the tour and although aome
of them have been penalneed none of
the machines hay been so disabled as
to be forced to leave the contest

The run to this city yesterday was
one of the finest of the Munsey tour

ocean and the machines bowled along
over the perfect boulevards of the old
North Shore of Massachusetts the line
macadam roads of slew Hampshire and
the dirt pikes of Maine witnont teri

the part of a few of the contestants
With the exception of a few mites
through the Maine woods Ute roads
were ta fine condition

The whole distance was practtcaOy an
ovation for the men and the muenhtes

reached the people of the seashore col-
onies crowded to the roadside to cheer
the men as they drove their machines
toward this city At York Beach the
people formed In a dense mass across
the road and the first cars found a rope
of flowers stretched across the highway
Many of the cars were fined with flow-
ers by the summer residents and the
Ohio car was especially made the

that C F Pratt head of the Ohio Mo-
tor Car Company and hut family wersummering and turned out with

One other car tell from the perfect
score class today leaving twentyone
of the machines still holding dean

Continued on Second Pace
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Leader to Aid Blair II

L WELLIHGION

HOLDS LIVES

Doesnt Give a Hang for
Business When Public

Health Is Imperiled

The feature of the memAau today of
w pure food investlgartoav resulting

certain canneries and
on the ground that they contain

tai substance was an attempt of the
naiuiiinig reuse to break down the
testimony and recorda of r Harvey-
W Wiley the chief of the
Department of AgricnKure

Wfley occupied the SUJM nearly-
all morning and Willis Baldwin coun-
sel for the packing bouses tried in
every way to lead the doctor into some

which not coincide
with the records of the bureau But
Dr WBey rufused

dM not know the I

What do pby ologlsts In general
think rf the sbrnificence of the presence-
of and Ra compounds in

was one of the questions which
Mr Baldwin proposed to the chemisturfag a discussion of the poison
squad and the result of the tests of
those who made up the

I dont know wht physiologists ta-
generaJ think responded the doctor
quickly and I I know
what I think and all I want

A little later the crossexaminer asked
why if the presence of certain natr-
ogaoas compound was important that
no record appeared of It in the tables

finished with the ranarau
These tests were hwmensely Impoc

taat to the business world and
thousands of dollars in property and
products

Leaning forward and stepping his
thigh with his open hand the doctor re
plied In n emphatic tone

1 dolt give a hang for bnamess
world I care for is the health
of the people

You consider that more important
than the interests of those who have
hundreds of thousands of dollars tied
up In the iood factories

Lives Against Bolters
I most certainly do Where there

are hundreds of thousands of dollars
involved there are millions of lives
hanging ta the balance which these In-
vestigations affect It i these that I
consider and not the business whi h
may be done by any corporation

The remainder of the examination of
the chief chemist consisted of a tech-
nical relation of the effect of benzoate
of sda upon the body and its functions
and brought forth a detailed statement-
of the conditions on which the doctor
based his assumption that the

Is injurious to the human system-
s there were a number of the members

of the poison squad and others wait
In gu testify in the case the further
examination of Dr Wiley was postponed
for a time until the eviaace of some
of those Immediate coucamed in the
tests could b hear

nteess Charged T Drug
D K Baker a member of the souad

testified under oath that durhu the
period In which the squad was fed on
meats and vegetables containing a small
percentage of benzoate of soda he ex-
perienced symptoms of

that had been entirely tacking
before the tests His record taken at
the time showed that during th ten
days of the benaoate of soda test he
suffered from cramps indigestion
drowsiness nausea and toss of appe-
tite These he further said ceased
after the In which they were fed
on the soda products

It is probable from the amount of
testimony that yet remains to be taken
that the win continue for some
tbne

Attorney General IBagham of Indi-
ana who is conducting the investiga-
tion for the State said that he
faoaed to have it over with by tile mid-
dle of next week but that he would
sot be Mirprtaed if it continued beyond
that tf e

TO GET BETTE
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IN MARYLAND FIGHT

Washington Man Choice of
Former Senator for Con
gressional Nomination

SUCCESS CONCEDED-
TO HIS SELECTION

Warner and Hagner Both Believed
Already Defeated Following

Leaders Announcement

CFMBBRLAXD M Ag FarsMr
United States Senator George I Wel
lington of Cumberland today Glared
his intention of supporting Gist Blair
of Montgomery county ta the

primary for the Congressional
nomination

Senator WentaalOR action followed-
a conference this morning with Mr
Blair At the was

lean whom Senator
had supported up until the present Bep-
resentathre withdrew from the race
the days

untH today Senator Wellington
has taken a neutral stand following
Pearres withdrawal He announced at
the time that he would weigh the
claims of the three remaining candi-
dates carefully before ne decided to
whose he would throw his strength
He has now deeded that Mr Blair
has the strongest claim upon the party
of any candidate now In the race

With jpntrifc twnouaeeixant ot
Senator WeUtegtons attitude the Blair
stock took a rise today It has been

the withdrawal of Pearre Blair would
receive the nonrinaion The action of
Senator WeUingtm conches
that taCt

White he has Tt been before the
Wellington still remains a powerful

factor in Republican politics In Mary-
land and particularly in the Sixth Con-
gressional district H has a following
that has always been loyal to him and

be depended upon to tallow his
leadership to the
neon of form Senator to support
Blair It was fern by sots of Blair

that toe Senator would not take

withdrawn It was never feared for
narrate that the Senator would oppose

Montawmery county man
As the fifatth district kilt now stands

there are only two candidates who fig-

ure to any important extent Tboy
are Gist Blair and B K Warner Jr
Alexander R Higher of Hagerstown
win not count very heavily ia the fin-

ish He was confident of the support
of Wellington and now that he has

ton county Not

port of Hagner
Facing this situation It hi fully ex

pected that Hagner will be prevailed
upon by his personal friends to with-
draw entirety end save himself fur
ther trouble and expense

Belweea Blair a 4 Warner
The real fight i therefore between

Blair and Warner Judge Potter the
county leader In Frederick county has
stated to Warners friends that he win
support that yoiahfui candidate This

ife the bulk of tie support which War-
ner has He will not be able to carry
Montgomery cmnty it is predicted nor
any other county ia the district with
the possible exception of Frederick

Back of BlaIr is the State organiza-
tion the distrbi organisation na-

tional Administration and the Pearre
personal following These are strong

and they will Blairs friends
deck re laud b m the Republican

without a doubt
Mr Blair to Cumberland yes-

terday from C rett county where he
has been campaigning company with
Dr R A Ravenscroft the Garrett
county leader As soon as he reached
Cumberland Blair had a conference
with Senator Wellington At this con-
ference were a number of Blairs p r
sonal friends and some of
Panes followers

War Loses Support
After this conference the Senator

declared Oat while he had not de-

cided to support Blair he had

He said his ralatioos with the
family la the past were so un-

ptewsant that he could sot bring
to the point of favoring one of

them for public office ia Maryland
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IN 24HOUR MOTOR CAR RACE
WORLDS RECORD SMASHED

DareDevil Driver Six Miles
Ahead of Best Previous

Figure

TVO MEN INJURED-
AS CAR HITS FENCE

Chauffeur and Mechanician of
Marion Car Taken to Hospital

Two Entries Withdrawn

Sixteenth Hour Score of
Auto Racers-

Car Drivers Mlle I

Stearns 1attchkcPoeIe S3S j

afatbcsea BlAVaIIen
C l T lc ttE lwarrt CTO

BRIGHTON BEACH MOTOR
DROME N T Aus 2 Records
went by the may la the twen
tyfourhour actor car race

the crack drivers of America at
the steering wheels

At the end of the fourteenth hour
Cyrus Patschke im a Stearns car was
six miles ahead of the worlds record
and twentyone miles luunit of hist
years having 7X1 mites to his
credit

TIle Cole our No t was practieftHy
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SECRETLY QUENCH
I

FIRE ON STEAMER

Germania Suffers Blaze In
Hold Just At Sailing

Time

XEW YORK Aug Sa Wfe e her
decks were tiiuwdd with e augers

mines vessels
Part of a consignment of 3u boles

cotton was smoldering In the forward
hold but it WiS put out before any
of the passengers knew about it

a forerunner of a plan for clear-
ing the approaches to Mail of
unsightly obstacles the CofBHTission
ore have under consideration a plan
to prohibit the use of the curbing In
Tenth street south of Pennsylvania
avenue for the sale or display of pro
duce or other goods

The regulation which probably will
be approved will restrict the
use of the by the business and
commission houses to wtthta three feet
of the building line Tenth street is the
approach to new National Museum
bttUdtag and It Js th desire of the
cmmtasioners the be
kept in good condition for pedestrians
who visit the building

fire dIII

covered today OR the Cunar JIIIer-

ae of the met ax

sea

CURB MARKET MEN
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tt
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CYRUS PATSCHKE
Whose Sensational Driving In 24Hour Motor Car Race At Brighton Beack

Boke Worlds Record For Distance

I

I

rraaure aasnom>

+

wheel the rear axle snapped while
the nmrhint was rspnraa at a sixty
fivemile pit It sfttddod for several
lengths ad finally brought p
against th fence overturning aava
throwing o t Endicott and his atsfst
ant No ore was aged oat the ear
wags body damaged

Wacky Owen Aries and Thomas WW
IaJIweIim seesdursidar were at J

= = = = = = = = =

FOR

Inspector Dew Attempts
Secretly to Board Ship
Police Expel Crowds

QUEBEC Aug Dr H H Crip
yea and Miss Ethel glare LeKeve
wanted in London on the cuuisn of
murdering Mrs Crippen were
from the Quebec prison at 8J this

of Scotland Yard another detective
and two wardresses

They were rushed across the St Law-
rence to Sfllvery to board the liner
Megantic for England

sensational attempts at secrecy on
part of Dew Dew since his arrival
here and the capture of the fugitives on
the Montrose at

angered at the attentions of the
public and the newspaper men It was
known two ago that be might
attempt to slip prisoners out of
Quebec without the fact reaching the
ear of the public

When the news spread that the start
for England had een made It was flan

quickly gathered on the Heights of1-

Abraham and along the water front
A force of police was detailed to din

tbe crowds They had difficulty
driving the curious away from St

Louis street down which the prisoners
were taken

Dr Crippen and his companion were
spirited from prison and hurried
to Cape Rouse seven miles to the south
of tile city The boat was welting and
boarding it the Scotland inspec-
tor with his chanes quickly escaped
from the crowds
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SAIL ENGLAND
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Do You Like Excitement
Then read this thrilling new tale by Elizabeth York Miller It is called Mrs

Jade Pendant but its theme is far more absorbing and human than the ca
reer of a mere pendant

Theres robbery and mystery and love all tangled up together in a most per-

plexing riddle To solve it yourself would be you race through-
the absorbing succession of incidents breathless and eager to find an explanation
of it all

Youll find excitement aplenty in this new serial its interesting fasduaii g
absorbing from the first installment to the mist

THE WASHINGTON TIMES TOMORROW

Order now from your newsdealer Price
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oclock when the Marion which they
were driving tarns over at the turn
watte owning stretch

The our male a compile soaacr
auf apt the two see wer pined
under the wrockage They were rust d
to the Coney Island Hospital where t
Is reported they are suffering from L
terns of a character

rCbnttawed Third

FORMER SENATOR

CALL NEAR DEATH

Aged Florida Statesman At
Emergenc yHospital Suf-

fering From Hemorrhage

into the

a gaga

>

y r er United States Senator Wtti-
ktasoa Gail of Florida was stricken
with a hemorrhage at his home lily
N street northwest shortly before ioclock this afternoon and was takento the Emergency Hospital ia an un-
conscious condition

Mr Call is yeas old andthe physicians say there is
Senator had luncheon and wasjest getting up from the table when hewas stricken He fen to the Soot andwas unconscious when reachedhim He was taken to thean ambulance

Wilkinson Call was elected Senator inTSas and was reelected ta 18S5 and lilt
at RnsseIliHe Ky January J ISM
and went to Florida in his boyhoodDuring civil war he served as adjutant general In the Confederate army

II5 GUARDS PORTS

Reports still come to the State De-
partment concerning the outbreak of
cholera in Italy
assuring

Consul Crowninshield at Naples

no fear is left that cholera willultimately reach this country the department proposes to daily
as to the spread of the disease through-
out Europe All sections of the United
States win be quarantined against the
districts In Europe where cholera hasappeared

instructions have gone out to
the quarantine officers of the various
American ports to guard sedulously
against the arrival In thfe ofts from the infected territory

ig as the outbreak of cholera
was confined to Russia the Juth rides
here felt no alarm but now that it has

d in Italy In maligaaut form
precautions are being taken to

event the possibility of an outbreak

INVITES ROOSEVELT-
TO VISIT OTTAWA

OTTAWAOntario Aug 90 Th mayor-
of Ottawa today forwarded an invita-
tion to Theodore Roosevelt to visit Ot-
tawa during the Central Canada FaIr
September 10 to 17

The invitation after expressing adjctratton for the former Prertdeut and
M3 opinions declares coming
would strengthen tne be-
tween the two mttloas
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If Roosevelt Demands Head
of Vice President Therell

Be War

CLOSE ADVISORS SEE
DEMOCRATIC HOUSE

Result of LoBgwerth Loeb and
Griscom Missions Awaited

With Anxiety

Political Situation at Bev-
erly and Oyster Bay-

If peace depends e Taft dumping
Sherman there will be no peace

Taft mast rifeaperr apocersHlp for
Sherman Bitrrancex sad also
advance Jca irledse of
celts turn
pacify the caleH ReeseveltS

By JAMS HAY Jr
BEVERLY Mass Aug It has at

last sunk Into the consciousness ei

coming Congressional fight and
the Administration has its scouts to d
termtne how strong will be the

pot up by Theodore Roosevelt
The

Nicholas
Roosevelt and Lloyd C Griscom of
New York

The rumor has reached Beverly thatw l require toPrtrtJ ni Sherman This Taft willnot 4o aecoraiag to his dose politicalfriends
He could hardly do mo without forsaking the crew of those resuiaRepublicans wo have stood by himthrough tick and lain and put his

n statute hooks
that K Roosevelt

According to some of the leaders itnot so much a question of winning
the next elections but ofparty betas o to pieces that itcannot reassemble itself for the presi-
dential fight in 1M2

In addition to this there fa today at
Beverly a gloom almost Indescribable
regarding the outlook over the entirecountry

To i

nent Republicans who has visited
Beverly in the last ten days has
predicted victory hi the coming elec-
tions is to make a strong state-
ment bvt it is an accurate descrip-
tion of pessimism which per-
vades the leaders of RepobUcanism

AU the news brought to Beverly is
that the party is as certainly de-
feated now as If the votes had been
counted and handed over the House
of Representatives to the Demo
crats

PEACE OR NO PEACE

TAFT STANDS FIRM

BEHIND SHER 1AN
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The President himself is described by
familiar with Ute situation as
almost as disappointed over the

as are his advisers and there
never was m public life a more optim-
istic nan than William H Taft

Kertea Plans Disastrous-
To cap the climax there came to

Beverly today no encouragement r-

sarding the gtttterin plan to oust Can-
non and Aldrich and to run Ballinger
out of the Cabinet

According to the warhorses of the
party the scheme sounded excellent on
paper but could not from the very
first have accomplished anything

They point out the Aldrich as far
back as last spring had announced his
intention to retire from the Senate at
the expiration of his present term and
that was to be gained by call-
ing the publics attention to the Admin-
istrations wish to set rid of him

It is also declared to have been tKs
rankest folly to assume that anybody
could tie a bail and chain on any man
elected to the House and prevent his
running for the Speakership

The blast ash Cannon hAd as It
cold have had only ie result of dr
tag him into runnimc whereas if the
thing had been undertaken differently
he nrirht have been pulled off diplomat

There is not really muck significance
about the Lengworth statement because

man
worth made that he woui l
never again support Cannon and in

him to issue the statement pow the
Administration has not captures a real

ardent Cawianitj
The only significance attaching10 the

statement it came oat of
Beverly and this the critics say

nv th ng except to make cr
tain a tight in the next House be
tween the regulars and the insurgents

Taft Sticks Te BaUiager
Friends ef the President touching on

the end of the scheme con-
tent themselves with the statement that
Waft is not the kind of man to sacrifice
a member of his cabinet to make a
roman holiday and that he would not
forsake BaUtager for a few Democrats
or Insurgent votes

Thus it is that the plan
grea

while the evergrowing-
tales of Republican erection are

Liti gTrtrrft is expected to return here
next and before he come

who is to establishpeace among the fighting elements in
the of New York may arrive

From both Of them the President will
hear the real position of Roosevelt
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